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(How) You may send me away with a sob or a smile. To the

(Enore) How I long for the day, you will home-ward re-turn, To the

North Pole or Equa-tor; Tho oth-ers may the hours be-guile My

shrine of your af-fec-tion; In ex-ile you'll no long-er mourn Those
heart will not turn traitor. But memories of hours of recollection. Tho' while you're absent sob and smiles, I fear would hardly cheer me. I'll I shall grieve, There's one thing can delight me. So tell you something you can do, Since I can't have you promise dear, before you leave, To find the time to near me. write me.
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Drop me a line when you're far away,

Make it a love line to cheer my stay:

Tell me the sweetest fibs you know,

I'll be so lonesome, anything will go.
Tell me the sun is in darkness veiled,
Stars they no longer shine,
Tell me well tell me, Anything you like But
Drop me a line, line.
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